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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, JULY 30, 1909

ROSWELL IS

BARCELONA INSURGENTS

July 30. Captain General ga and the country Is aflame with
of Barcelona has telegraphed the au fanaticism. The position of the Moors
Jhoiisk-- j
that ihe insurrectionists on Mt. Guruga. where 30.000 are con
Lave surrendered and that he is now centrated. Is considered ion pregnable
.
o
aias;er of the situation. There was
lift?
in the lighting.
jrrea' loss
The Last Day to Connect.
Twenty-threbuildings were destroysauiraay win te tne las; flay on
ed by the artillery. The leaders cf the which the council by ordinance ruled
r.tK-are now being tried tby a mili- that property owners should connect
l
tary
and will e sum- wMh sewers, or rather 'n which to
give orders for connections. Sixty
marily CXi'CUl-.'J- .
Madrid. Spain, July 30. The Mews days were given, and it is now the In
from Barcelona thai the troops had tention to prosecute those who ha-vat last gained the 'upper hand of the not arranged for their connections. It
ins.irgents aiui that only isolated
CASHIER TOOK $100,000 BUT
bands are holding out in the
IS NOW UNDER ARREST.
occasioned the greatest relief
Tipton. Ind.. July 30. Noah Mark
here. It is officially announced that
the cavalry had mcoeeded in driving er, assistant' cashier, whose alleged
the insurgents into St. Martin's defalcation of more than $100,000 of
square where they are hemmed in on the funds of the First National Bank
all sides by cavalry and awillers. The caused the suspension of the bank.
Spanish machine guns tnowed down when he disappeared on Monday, re
the closely packed ranks after a long turned to here today. On ihe departand desperate resist ence and the ure of Marker he left a note saying
survivors of the hand suspended oper- be was gone for good and had taken
expense monev. On the advice of his
ations.
Paris. France. July 30. The news counse; he refused to say more than
of the ferrible defeat of the Spanish that he had been at St. Louis, awaitat Mel ilia and the confirmation of the ing the arrival of the federal
Insurrection in Spain causes apprehension here. It is .believed the trl-- !
umph of the Moors in the Riff country MR. M'CLENNY AND MISS
JAMES WED AT ALPINE.
will inflame all the land and lead to
A brief telegram came lab
night
an uprising in Algeria and the Soudan. The attack on the French troops lhat Mr. Robert J. MeClenny and
at Colon Headier, is regarded here Miss Jennie James were married at
live o'clock yesterday afternoon at
as the direct result of the
war and it is iboldly sug- Alpine. Texas. Further details are not
gested here that the
of known, even as to the plans of the
Europe demands that the nations young couple. Mr. MeClenny has been
come to the rescue of Spain. Some located at El Paso several months
papers state 'that Christian civiliza- and it Is presumed that they will live
tion cannot afford to allow Spain 4 there. Miss James went with her una
cle. Capt. Jason W. James, to his
I!? ibean. Others say that the
affair simply revealed the inca- ranch in Brewster county several
pacity of the Spanish government as days ago. It having been announced
shown in the Cuban war. The Span- that Miss James was going to recupish amlassador attributes the Insur- erate for the coming winter's work
rection to the anarchists and says the as teacher in the schools of Roswell.
government will meet the popular de- The school 'board will now probably
mand regarding compulsory military te seeking for another teacher to fill
her place.
service.
Both of these people are well and
Certberea.
France. July 30. Reports form Spain say that church popularly known in Roswell, Miss
properly is the especial object of pop- James having lived here about fourular fury. Terrtble stories are tohl of teen years and Air. MeClenny about
the merciless fashion in 'Which con- half that long. lie moved to El Paso
vents and churches were sacked and only recently. Their wedding has
iSmrned. The inmates of clerical in- been rumored since early spring; but
stitutions were driven into the fields with the passage of the month of
amid cries of "Down with the church." June without Its occurrence, their
were friends began to think the rumors
At Oranollers two convents
burned. At Ameria a convent was were without foundation. And it now
looted and burned and the sisters nar- develops that they were well founded
after all. The surprise is general; as
rowly escaped death.
The fighting has heen marked (by will ihe the messages of congratulation when the news becomes known.
the lerrlbly fury displayed, the
women fighting
behind
the
(barricades, firing on the gendarmes DENVER PEOPLE OBJECT TO
PUGS SCRAPPING THERE.
searching for the reservists, from the
windows and urging the men to fight
Denver, Colo.. July 30. It Is still
to the death.
undecided , what action the state and
The authorities fear the arrival of city authorities will take on the reAlojandro je Hour, the noted anarch- quest of fhe Christian Citizenship Unist, now on the way.
ion that a six round bout at the audiComing to Brazil to head the revo- torium between Philadelphia Jack Ocontrols 'Brien and Jim Flynn. scheduled for
lution. I.e Roux completely
he workmen's organization. He was tonight be not permitted. If the mien
condemned to two years '.in prison-o- be allowed to meet It will be without
en I for a series of articles attack- referee or a decision. Both are in coning the government, but he escaped dition for a gruelling battle.
o
to Drazil. The i;overment has issued
Notice to Realty Dealers.
orders for his arrest upon landing.
My place is withdrawn from sale
Madrid. July 30. Special dispatchfrom
this date. Chas W. Mussenlen.
say
cruisSpanish
the
es from Melilla
27t3
er Hirmancla is shelling the heights
f
o
of Mt. Guruga. which swarms with
The Wool Market.
Moors.
St. Ixuis. Mo, July 30. Wool steaCeuta. Morocca. July 30. The natives of this region are preparing to dy. Territory and western mediums.
join the Kaybyle tribes onan fighting 23if?27; fine mediums, 2124; fine.
(before Melilla. The Holy war Is be- 1213tt- ing ipreached from Ceuta o Moulmu- Opening of Pine Lodge.
Pine Lodge will tie ready to receive
n
in
guests August 1. For
transportation
to
regard
and
rates
WHY SUFFER?
write P. O. Poulson, Meek N. M-- . or
No use to suffer with female
call on B. F. Harlow at Register-Tri- b
troubles, or any other chronic
une office. Positively no tubercular
disease if you can be cured.
patients allowed.
Chiropractic treatment has re-t c red
The opening ball at Pine Lodge has
thousands.
health to
been poet pond a few days on account
Why not you? Give nature a
of the rush incident to the nrst of the
chance C. Q. Ray. Chiropractor,
month and the extra work of caring
private office 207 N. Pens. ave.
for the large number of guest that
Phone No. 39.
hare applied for accommodations. 8t2
e

court-martia-

e

aiab-urg- 3.

Spanish-Morocca-

n

self-intere-

Mel-lill-

Cata-lonia- n

n

000000

lafo.-matlo-

Roswell lost to Lake Arthur In the
base ball game at Amuse nent Park
yesterday afternoon by the score of
five to three and the defeat can be
easily attributed to wooden base run
ning. Koswell played a good
! l
the Held, although a lifeless one.
and the visitors scored In but one in
ning; but when it came time for the
locals to bat they were apparently too
tired to put the necessary snap into
their work. Roswell score in three
different innings, and again and again
had a chance to score but were re
tired through the catching of unwary
base runners.
Two Roswell men were put out hi
trying to run from first to second
when the pitcher had the hall Jn bis
hand. Another was caught at second
when he ran to third on a high fly
that was caught in left field. Still an
other at second ran to third with
occu
the
third
base
thea
pied and the third base rrmner was
forced out between third and home.
The last described out wa the third
out in the ninth inning, when a safety would have tied the score. It Is no
wonder that the fans called it a dull
game; especially the Roswell fans.
But after the game of July 5. it would
have been hard to have satisfied any
one. A big crowd was out. the (re
ceipts (being about $106. when on the
5th they were $156.
Staten. a High School phenomenon
from Artesia, was in the ix x for the
visitors. He allowed but t.ix hit.
passed three and struck out nine
men. He pitched a splendid game,
the hits being scattered through Ave
innings. Staten had the hippy faculty of .pulling out of bad holes. Cald
well, for Roswell, allowed ten hits
Five of them were in one inning and
with Ihe batsman who was nit and an
error in center neid, the five runj
were thereby made. The other five
Innings.
hits were in five differcn
Caldwell struck out eight vnd passed
none.

The feature of the game was Amo-nett's fine work in short for Roswell.
lie ran far back of third and took in
three flics that on many o:vaslons go
for hits. Lake Arthur bvened kip
things a little with two double plays,
but he second double whea a runner
was caught away from second on a
high fly needlessly made.
The official score:
LAKE ARTHUR.
ab
h PO 'a
5
1
1 1
Atherton If
5
2 6 2
Bratton 2b,
Morris

....

lb

Evans rf to 7th.
Carlton rf
Kuyrkendall cf.
Jones, ss
Metcalf. 3b
Crozicr, c

Staten. p

5
. . 4
0
. . 4
4
3
4
3

TOTALS.
ROSWELL.

Stains. If.

-.
.-

Wilson. 3b.
Ware. 2b
N'okes. rf
Leland. lb.
Caldwell p
Amonett ss

....
....
.

Abels, cf

TOTALS.

0

2

1

0

0

0

0

1

2
3
4
6

1

b po
0 0

ab

1

0
0
2

3
4

4

0

1

1

1

0

2
2

0
0

0

.31

3

., . 005 000

110 100

3

0005
0003

SUMMARY: Earned runs. Lake Ar
thur. 4: Roswell. 1: Left on bases. L
A. 7: Roswell 5. Stolen bases. Brat

ton 2. Crozier. Leland 2. Amonott 2.
Two base hits. Evans and Leland. Sacrifice bks. Metcalf and Ware. Dou
ble plays: Metcalf to Bratton to Morris In the 2nd; Atherton to Bratton
in 4th. Struck out. by Staten. 9: by
Caldwell 8. Bases on balls, off Sat- en 3; off Caldwell 0. Wild niton.
Caldwell 1. Hit by pitcher, by
Staten 0; by Caldwell. Statin. Passed
balls. Crozier 2; Sunderland 0; Mook
O.Time of game, one hour and 52 mln
utes. Umpire, Wiggins. Attendance,
Sta-ten-

l;

340.

DONT FAIL TO SEE

DUO
THE UTOPIA ATMUSICAL
THE
THEATER
MAJESTIC
EVERY night

TKEB

TKEIS SKETCHES ARE MOD

uu$ic is FIXE

Expert Shoeing by Cruse.

16tf.

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report Observation Taken at
6:00 a. m.)
Roswell. N. M.. July 30. Tempera
ture, max. 93; aaln. 63; mean 78. Pre
2.
cipitation. 0. Wind dir.
3.,-Telo- e.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S MATINEE
Admission to Matinee 6o and
Saturday 3:00 to 6:00 p. m.
ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAM

TONIGHT
North Side egll&ag 10c.

South Slia 15c

lOe

Weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Local showers tonight or Saturday.
Comparative temperature data, ex
tremes this date last year. max. 87;
mln. 67; extremes this date 15 years'
record, max. 5. 1894; min. 62, 1889--

Children under 10. 5c 1900. 02.

THROUGHOUT MEXICO
)

Mexico City. Mexico. July

30.

Two

severe earthquake shocks occurred at
four o'clock this morning, killing four
and injuring several. Some of the
buildings in the poorer quarters were
destroyed and the people terrified.
iUpoi-tindicate that Ihe earlliqiake
was widespread and severe throughout the Republic.
s

o

UNION FINES MEMBER FOR
OWNING AN AUTOMOBILE
Creat Kalis, Ida.. July ?tt. For a
journeyman pliunber to ride to and
from work in an auto is regarded as
vulgar ostentation by the Great Falls
plumbers union. Otto Klessig was arrested today for assaulting the secretary of the union for calling him a
icaib. following a fine of 25 imposed
iiy the union for owning an auto.

Thaw Paid Out Hush Money.
White Plains. N. Y.. July 29. Clifford W. Hartridgc, Thaw's
former
counsel, through whom 'Mrs. Susan
Merrill claimed she received S25.0ihi
10 keep quiet the women said to have
to $1.25.
The wool schedule underwent no ibeen beaten 'by Thaw in her lodging
cbange of consequence ibut the entire house, took the stand in the Thaw
trial this morning. When asked
to
produce his books showing these payPWiet 65 aai 44.
215 North ftUa ments which Mrs. Merrill said she had

turned over to him, HartrMge stated
the books had been destroyed. This
brought out that Hartrldge Is sueing

Mrs. Win. Thaw for money alleged to
ie d?ie for legal services in suppressing revelations d.:naging to the Thaw
family. In reply to questions by Jerome, ilartridge said he had paid out
considerable sums of money but that
the instructions were general and did
not cnie from Thaw. He added that
Thaw gave him money for Mrs. Merrill with instructions to keep quiet
about what happened at her home.
"Were you ever sent by 'Thaw to
any one to get a whip?" asked Jerome
of Hartrldge.
"So," said Hartrldge.
Bar V Ships Two Trains.
The Bar V out at is today shipping
from- Riverside yards the first of two
trains of cattle sold to LewU. Moles-wort- h
& Pyle, of Clarendon, Tex, and
F. B. IHts. The second train will be
e
sent out tomorrow. Going up to
today to take a hand In the
loading and inspection were J. L. Leonard, of the Bar V; J. W. Iewls. Theo
(lore Pyle and V. B.
buyers;
and C. E. O.lem. lee Richards and
Dr. Geo. A. IJpp, Inspectors.
-

Rlv-er.-id-

Itts,

Parsons, Son & Co.
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
WE WANT:
25

OUR OFFERINGS TO YOU

100 residence lots, most deslr- able part of the cety.
S350X0 to $100.00
Size Lots 50x168.

Ask

FOR SATURDAY

cars choice hay.

TO SELL:

Parsons--H- e

Knows

EVERY ONE OF THEM TEMPTING BARGAINS
50 pounds Moses' Best F lour,
25 pounds Moe Iks'i Flour.
50. pounds Go'd Bond Flour,
25 pounds Gold Bond Flour,

cotton schedule was reconstructed to

prevent reductions through court

cisions.
The rates on cotton

hosiery

de-

are

generally increased.
The only change in the glove
schedule is a slight reduction.
Sugar and tobacco remain substantially the same.
Hides come in free and there are
corresponding reductions in learther

There is an uniform increase on
spirits and liquors of fifteen per cent.
Practically all the administrative
features passed by the senate were
adopted by the conferees.
Death of An Infant.
Jose Esquepul.i Carrlllo, eight days'
old son of Jose Carrlllo, died last
night at 1:15 at his home on Tllden
street. The funeral was heM this afternoon at four o'clock from the
home, burial being made at South
Side cemetery.

To Try Missionaries.
Washington, July 30. According to
advices received here, the trial of the
Rev. Dr. W. M. Morrison and the Rev.
W. B. Sheppard. American missionaries In the Congo region .2L Africa,
will begin at Leopold vi lie today. The.
charge against the missionaries Is alleged "calumnious denunciation" of
the officers of the Kaisai Company, a
Congo trading concern.
Appeals have been made by religious bodies to President Taft and the
state department to stop the
The treatment of the accusal missionaries is characterized as "persecu
tlon." It Is unlikely that any steps
will be taken by the government ar
the present time.

Sc'JYdr

of Roswell.

We are offering the nicest
thing in the way of a souvenir of Roswell that can be
found in the town. It is a
work of art and is acceptable to anvone, the price of
35c for 20 views will be
found cheaper than postal

cards.

Ask

to see them.

FEG3S VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

SSrrlZ Stora

$1.85

.95
80

$1

.90

MEADOW GOLD BOTTER
Made of PASTEURIZED CREAM.

Just

goods.

secni-annu-

0

e 27 11

Washington. July 30. The tariff
bill, accompanied by a report of the
conference, was presented to the
house today for consideration. Chairman Payna presented the conference
report, but under the rules of the
house it went over until tomorrow for
printing in the record. Payne said he
hoped to dispose of the report before
tomorrow adjournment, while he did
not want to cut off the debate unnecessarily. The house will convene a
ten o'clock tomorrow, giving time for
debate. Chairman Payne will doubt
less onake an official statement with
the report tomorrow and probaibly
Mr. Ctark will present a statement
showing the Democratic view.
The tariff bill, as shown by Paynes
statement, has a general downward
tendency on the necessaries of life
with a slight Increase on the luxur
les. rrooatDiy tne most marked re
duction is in the metal schedule
which reduces iron ore from 40 to
15 cents per ton; pig Iron from $4
to $2.50. and other reductions are as
great as 50 per cent.
Rough lumber is reduced from $2

Western Federation of Miners.
Denver, Colo., July 30. The Western Federation of Miners today abolished the ritual and changed the
election of
dates of the
the locals from March and September to January and July.

3
4
0

s
o

4

5

a

1
1

4

The score by innings:
LAKE ARTHUR.
ROSWELL.

0

5 10 27 16

.43

Sunderland c. . . .
Mook c after 3rd. .

0

7

37
.

0

8
1
1

1
1

TERRIBLE EARTHQUAKES

REPORIED

THE LOSER

SURRENDER TO TROOPS
Madrid.

TARIFF BILL

NUMBER 128

16

cents under the market, per lb. .30
pounds Standard (iranuhted Sugar,
$1.00
5

100 pounds Standard

G

anuatcd Sugar,

$5.65

One lot Bart'ett Pears, Just from the .

Mountains.

Sweet as Sugar,

L

pl

ID

rp

the Standaid of Excellence in high
grade
Coffees. Cheaper and far
BRAND
superior in flavor and aroma to ordinary coffee?, yet it costs no more
.35
Per pound tin,
65
Per 2 round tin,
.90
Per 3 pound tin,
GOLDEN GATE TEAS are absolute perfection for making that most popular summer beverage. ICED TEA
Any flavor, but we recommend the blended, Black
and Green. Per 6 oz. pkg, .25, Per 16 oz. pkg, .65
$1.60
Swift's Premium Lard. 10 lb pail,
$1 50
driver Leaf Lard, 10 lb pail,
5 pound pail of either, just half.
1

APPLES, BOTH COOKING AND EATING
Per tox, .75 to $!.75
Per lb., 3 to 5 cts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS
One tin Quaker Oats, bug and germ proof,
Heinz Sour Pickles, in bulk, per qt.,
Richelieu Baked Beans, 15 cent tins,

.15
.15
.10

California Burbank Spuds, per cwt. $2.25
FRUITS and VEGETABLES in ABUNDANCE

for

SATURDAY

CALL EARLY.
100 DOZEN LARGE

JOYCE-PR- O

FIELD CORN.

IT CO.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
A

DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

.!

C. k. MASON

QIORQ1

Iitmt

A. PUCKKTT- -

If a? 19. 19M,

tl BaivtU,

H. 1IH

ultr M id ol CoifnM ol

M.rch

, 1ST

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
0o

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Perhaps Senator Bailey's attitude
on Bryan may be occasioned by the
fact Bryan will become a citizen of
Texas.
Clovla has another dally, and the
only one. It starts out with an advertising patronage, which If kept up
seems likely to make it successful
financial standpoint. Success
from
to ihe Clovis Journal.

If the new Democratic

papr a.

can only succeed In wiping out the afternoon sheet over there
it will miore than justify its existence
and will ha'e done a ood thing for
the people of the Territory.

h

D. 1909;

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

Articles of Incorporation of

THE GIANT OIL. AND GAS

A

Strictly
Line.

Up-to-D- ate

Payton Drug, Book &

Stationery Company.

COM-

Prescription Druggists.

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Telephone No. 75

and also, that 1 have compared the
following copy of the same, with the
original thereof now on file, and de
clare it to be a correct trancsript
therefrom and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great

Terirtory of
New Mexico, at the City of
Santa Fe, the Capital, on
Seal of the

(SEAL.)

this

Twenty-eight-

day

h

of

June, A. D. 1909.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Secretary of New Mexico.
Articles of Incorporation of

THE GIANT OIL. AND GAS

VIII.

h

The term of the existence of this
company shall (be fifty years from the
date of the filing of this certificate
with the Secretary of the Territory of
New Mexico.

Non-Liabili- ty

IX.

The directors of said company shall
have tho power to make such prus
as they deem proper
dential
for the management and disposition
of the stock and business affairs of
the company and its operations not
inconsistent with the laws of the Territory of New Mexico, and prescribing
the duties of Its officers and servants
for the appointment of all officers,
and for carrying on all kinds of business within the objects and purposs
may
es of the company, which
be revoked, abided to or amended y
the said Directors in a manner tj lie
provided in said
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we,
the Incorporators aforesaid have here
unto set our hands and seals this 17th
day of June In the year One Thousand nine hundred and nine.
' (Signed)
H. J. HAGERMAN.
by-iaw-

PANY.
No. 6026;

The Record understands that Attorney General Clancy has informally
expressed the opinion that the act of
the rcent political conglomeration at but another kind is composed of ve
Santa Fe has no bearing on the Uo.v ry desirable citizens. Noah was
well paving situation. We hope so
knocker of the latter class. Martin
but frankly, are doubtful.
Iither was another, as were also
and the patriot fathers of
a
howl Cromwell
The New Mexican puts up
Revolution. In one
the
American
aVjut the reduction in the dutU of stnse of the word Bryan and the pro
the tariff bill and claims that the De- gressive Republicans are knockers
mocrats should have nothing to do Y.8. some knockers are mighty good
with It. Of coarse, not. The Demo- people and the only trouto'e is there
crats consume nothing, pav no taxes are not enough of them.
and have sent senators and representatives to Washington merfly for fun
THE OLD. OLD STORY.
of it. They should sit tack, keep
It is a good thing that "hope springs
quiet ami let the Republican party

Ambulance Service.

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO:
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY:
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
I. Nathan Jaffa, Secretary of the
Territory of New Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record
ii this office at Three o'clock p. m..
on the Twenty-eightday of June. A.

COM-

PANY:
KNOW ALA. MEN BY THESE PRESENTS.
That the undersigned, all of whom
are residents of the United States,

bv-law-

by-law- s.

W. C. REID.
EDGAR CALFEE.
W. C. LAWRHN'L'G.
J. L. HOWELL.

have this day associated themselves
together for the purpose of forming Territory of New Mexico, County of
a corporation under Chapter 79 of
Chaves.
the 36th Legislative Assembly Laws
On this 17th day of Jim 1909. perof the Territory of New Mexico and sonally appeared before mo H. J Hado certify:
german. W. C. Reid, Edar Calfee, J.
I.
L. Howell and W. C. Lawrence, who
That the name of the corporation being each severally known to cue to
herein formed is THE GIANT OH. be the persons described in, and who
AND GAS COMPANY.
executed the foregoing certificate of
II.
incorporation, each having been sevThat the principal place of busi erally duly sworn by me on their
ness of said corporation shall be at oaths acknowledged the same to be
Roswell, Chaves County, New Mexico thir free act and deed.
and the offices thereof shall be at the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
office of Reid & Hervey in the Texas herenmto set my band and affixed my
Block, Roswell, New Mexico, and the official seal on this the day and year
agent In charge thereof upon whom in this certificate of acknowledgeprocess against . said incorporation ment first above written.
may be served shall be W. C. Reid.
(Signed)
ALT A
III.
Notary Public, Chaves County.
The directors, who shall manage,
New Mexico.
control and direct the affairs of said (Notarial Seal
corporation for the first three moaths My Commission expires June 21. 1911.
of its existence shall 1e H. J. Hager
ENDORSED: No. 6026. Cor.. Rec'd.
man. W. C. Rehl, Edgar Calfee, all of Vol. 5 Page 623. Articles of Incorpora
Roswell, New Mexico, and J. L. How- tlon of THE GIANT OIL AND GAS
ell and W. C. Lawrence of Lake Ar- COMPANY. Filed in Office of the
thur, New Mexico.
Secretary cf New Mexico June 28,

r

Non-Liabilit- y

(Sisno--

OIL AND GAS COMPANY. Filed in
the Office of the Secretary of New
p. m.
Mexico. June 28. 1909:
NATHAN JAFFA.

(

H. J. HAGERMAN.
W. C. REID
iBDGAR CALFEE.
J. L. HOWELL.
W. C. LAWRENCE.

3:)

Compared C. F. K. to J. O.

Secretary.

ROTHE NBERG
10c a
"Mm

Burn

freely-becau-

'1

f

they're

se

hand-mad- e.

Have a Delightful Flavor,
Because we blend the choicest Havana leaf.

Try one

HOI-DEFE-

Sold In Me
and
2 lor 25c

sizes

1909, 3:00 p. m.

IV.

-J

co-wpar-ed

9i.0Q

PUBLISHED DA.ILT ZXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
'

Non-Lla-

Harry Morrison.

160

Daily. P Week
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Adranoe)
Daily, One Year (In Adranoe)

h

Pretty Qiri

knows that jewelry adds to
her attractiveness, that ia
if it is of the pood kind.
Purchase your Jewelry, here
and you will always be
j pleased.

MH9r
Etfltor

certify that there was filed for record Territory of New Mexico, County of
in this office at Three o'clock p an.,
Chaves.
cn the Twenty-eightday of June,
On this 19th day of Juno, 1909, beA. D. 1909;
fore me personally appeared H. J.
Hagerman, Edgar Calfee, W. C. Reld.
Certificate of Stockholders'
bility of
to me known to be the persons deTHE GIANT OIL AND OAS COM- scribed in and who executed the same
PANY:
as their free act and deed.
No. 6027.'
In Witness Whereof. I have hereand also, that I have
the unto set my hand affixed my official
following copy of the same, with the seal, the day and year in this certifioriginal thereof now on file, and de- cate first above written.
clare It to be a correct transcript
iGigned)
ALTA HOLDEFER.
therefirom and of the whole thereof.
Notary Public.
Given under my hand and the Great (Notarial Seal.)
Seal of the Territory of My commission expires June 21, 1911.
New Mexico, at the City Territory of New Mexico, County of
(SEAL) of Santa Fe, the Capital, on
Eddy.
day of
this Twenty-eightOn this 22nd day of Jun. 1900 beJune, .A. D. 1909
fore me personally appeared J. L.
NATHAN JAFFA.
Howell and W. C. Lawrence to me
Secretary of New Mexico. known to be the persons described ia
and who executed the same as their
free act and deed.
Certificate.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESIn Witness Whereof, I have hereENTS:
unto set my hand and affixed my ofThat we. the undersigned incorpor- ficial seal, the day and
in this
ators of The Giant Oil and Gas Com- certificate first alwve written.
pany ,a corporation of the Territory
(Stenod) GLEXN C. MORGAN.
of New Moxico, hereby declare 'hat
Notary public.
there sliall be no stockholders liabili- (Notarial Seal)
ty on account of any stock issued and My coinwission expires Aug. IS. 1912.
no liability shall attach to the stock
KNIKIR.ED: No. 6027. Cor. Rec'd
holders for unpaid stock issued by Vol. 5 Pajre ;2;l. Certificate of Stocksaid eor(orat ion.
holders
of THE GIANT

to-da-

y.

rv

f

I

NATHAN JAFFA.
The objects or purposes for which
Secretary.
are to
the said corporation is
Rothenberg & Schloss
buy and sell and mortgage real estate Compared C. F. K. to J. O.
and oil and gas claims: to prospect
Distributors
for oil and gas; drill oil and gas wells TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO-OFF- ICE
gas
lay
to
develop oil and
lands;
and
OF THE SECRETARY.
construct pipe lines; to refine and
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
Denver, Colorado
manufacture oil and its
I, Nathan Jatta. Secretary of
the
to lay out townsites, and to buy ant Territory of New Mexico, 1o hereby
sell lots and blocks therein; to bor
row and loan money; to sell, exchange,
lease or otherwise deal in or dispose
of all or any property real or personal.
acting iby, through, or under the au
thority and discretion of the directors
for the time being of said company
TWENTY-NINT- H
and on such terms and for such con
sideration as the directors may deem
best, with power to receive in pay
nient therefor any property, money,
personal securities, lands, or shares
of capital stock or bonds of any oth
er corporation or corporations which
may be lawfully held by said Com
pany; and to carry on any business which the directors may find
conducive to the development of any
property or business in which said
company Is or may be interested.
111213-14-15-1- 6.
for-ne- d

nact laws to rob the people for a eternal." etc.. otherwise the people of
coterie of manufactures and corporate New Mexico a.id Arizona would long
interests and merely smil; and look since have abandoned the Idea of ev
to stateiood. An
pleasant. Of course.
tr beinz admitted
other straw to grasp at has recently
been extended in this direction by a
John D. Rockefeller says the peo- dispatch from Washington. Whether
ple have nothing to do with what or not this last straw possesses aay
he has earmnl and that he should not or all of the
tenden
be compelled to pay an income tax. cies of its predecessors raoialns for
There Is some difference of opinion in time to determine.
The dispatch
regard to this. The people consider says:
never
that John D. has much he has
"New Mexico and Arizona, have, on
earned but a small fraqtion of what numerous occasions. been on the
be has accumulated. Probably he is verge of adding two more stars to the
safe from an Income tax as long as American flag. It is now almost con
the Republican party remains In pow- ceded by all that at the next regular
er .but no longer.
session of Congress the hill or bills
admitting those two Territories to the
A dispatch received by The Rec- sisterhood of states will after some
be passed by 'both Houses
ord late yesterday evening brings the opposition,
Congress and signed by the Presl
of
information that the tariff conferos dent.
have conceded the demands of Presi"At the last session of Congress,
dent Taft and the tariff bill will not President Taft was not very favor
be as bad as it might have been. As able to the passage of the bill at that
It is it will come a long way from car- time. Very naturally he bad home
rying out the promise of the Repub- desire to sign the till which would
lican party but then party pledges round out the two last remaining terand patfonms nowadays are merely ritories of the contiguous territory of
to catch sucker.
the United States proper, so the iblll
could not pass at that time.
"But now it Is known that the Prea
There are knockers and knockers
One kind has no excuse for existing, ident is favorable to the admission of
those two Territories, that the chairman of the Committee on Territories
of the House has had numerous con
sulfations with the President and is
favorably inclined to the passage of
the bills; and also that a large majo
rity of the Senate, both at the last
session and now. are in favor of the
passage of the hill as a proposition
by Itself.
"Chairman Hamilton, of the House
committee on Territories, said if all
things come up in Juat the favorable
manner which he now expects at the
December session of Congress, it was
hi opinion that the Tilll would pass
the House admitting both Territories
regardless of any question whether
the two new states would he fo ror
IP CHILDREN CRY
against the Income tax
FOR OUR SODA
"But. he said somewhat gradually,
who can blame them! It Is such a it would not fbe Just right for me to
delicious drink that no one can be give my opinion, at least at this time
m to what I believed the senate
blamed for longing for a glass of It.
would or would not do on the state.p

ts;

ANNUAL

THE

NEW MEXICO FAIR AND RESOURCES

EXPOSDTDON.

V.

The amount of the capital stock of
said company shall be Five Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($500,000) divided
into five hundred thousand shares of
the par value of One Dollar ($1.00)
each, and such shares of stock shall
be full paid and
The
directors may purchase any property
necessary for the business of said
company ant Issue
stock to the
amount of the value thereof In par
ment therefor, and the stock so is
sued he declared and taken to be full
paid and
stock and not
liable to any further calls, nor shall
the holders thereof be liable to any
further payments under the Statutes
of this Territory, and the Judgment
and discretion of the directors of said
company in all matters pertaining to
the issue of said stock shall be conclusive for all purposes.
VI.
The amount of capital stock sub
scribed and with which the Company
will commence business is Two Thou
sand Five Hundred Dollars. ($2,500.).

vn.

The names and post office addresses
of the Incorporators and the number
of shares subscribed for bv each are
DONT BE AFRAID
as follows:
hood Question.
TO OIVE IT TO TMEfl
Nevertheless, from the fact that
H. J. Hagerman. Roswell, N. M,
passed
session
House
the
Five
last
at
Hundred Shares.
the
Oar soda ia made from the best of ma- the statehood hills by practically a W. C. Reid. Roswell. N. M 'Five
terials. The soda from pore artesian unanbnouM vote, and from the further Hundred Shares.
water, carborated, the flavors from fact that there were over 80 of the 93 W. C. Lawrence, Lake Arthur, N,
the pare jaioe of fralU, and the beat of Senators favorable to the hills, it is M.. Five Hundred Shares.
Edgar CaJfee. Roswell. N. M Five
extract. It cannot hart anybody believed that New Mexico and Arizo
na will be permitted to add two stars Hundred Shares.
eren the baby.
to the American flag as . Christmas
J. U HoweU, Lake Arthur, N. M,
KIPUNQ'S CANDY STORE . present.
Silver City Independent.
Five "Hundred Shares.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., OCT.

President Taft Will be There.
A Real AirshipOne That Flies.
A $20,000 Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
A Marathon Race, the First Ever Pulled Off in the
Southwest.
$6,500 in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
$1,500 in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for
Championship of Southwest.
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
of Her Mineral Wealth.
Every Kind of New and Instructive Amusement
Will be Provided.
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to
Accommodate All Who May Visit Our City.
For Further Information, Entry Blanks. Etc.. Address Secretary.

17. G. TIGHT,

Pres. JOHN B. He MAN US, Sec.

m m m
Father Christmann retained HurtJ
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trio of week-tpMV
V
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YOUR OPPORTUNITY

NOT DELAY

...........

but buy a tract while you still have
the chance.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

ELLIS ISLAIID,

last night
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raissjoner at New York.
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ABSTRACTS.

unTei a

awe
county abstract cojROSiW(!,IT.
craves
HnTsn.
v
F. P. Gayle, manager. DAliaklA n n
"
a

I

mv.

-

eral weeks visiting, resting up and
Prompt.
eat but we fan you while you eat.
taking soine post graduate work,
SILENT, BUT KEEPS IN ACTION roswell
&
co
o
HARDWARE STORES.
aiuioauis, reai estate ana joansj
Jim Smith, deputy U. S. Marshall
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE KUSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
arrived last night from Albuquerque Hslat Present OfJIoe Ones Barer a atap
CURITY CO.. Capital $50,000. Ab sale and retail hardware, gasoline
to spend a few Hays in Roswell serr
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. engines,
ping OMt Suddsnly. In th Roosspipe, pumps, fencing.
ing papers.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
valt Administration Son of Yale and
INDEPENDENT
HARDWARE CO.
o
Mountain Climber. With Good Re
Wholesale and retail everything in
ADVERTISING
Mrs. James Sutherland and family
tinware, buggies, wagons
form Rooord.
i no successiui Business Man is aa hardware,
and L, L. Johrson and sister. Alias
implements water supply goods and
Advertising
Man.
people!
Let
the
Pearl, returned yesterday froai
William Williams, the new commis
piumuing.
anow wnat you nave to sell.
camping trip to the White naountalns sioner of Immigration for the port of
o
LUMBER YARDS.
New York, returns to that post to
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
M. C. Smith and family who hare complete the work of reorganisation
PECOS
VALLEY
LUMBER CO. Lum
BUSINESS
COL
tjeen here about a year, 'Mr. Smith be and reconstruction begun by him seven 1HE ROSWELL
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
LEGE shall be a leader in the West paints,
ing an employe of the Jaffa, Prager & years ago
varnish and glass.
after his appointment by
Territory without boundary. Cours-- i
Co.. left last night for Shreveport, La
ROSWELL
CO.
The Old
es
Roosevelt.
former
President
Then
unexcelled.
Catalog
tells the rest est lumberLUMBER
where they will make their home.
yard in RoswelL See us
Williams remained less than three
o
for all kinds of building mats-rialyears In office, resigning abruptly I
BUTCHER SHOPS.
V. E. Odem returned this morning
when "bousecleaulng" on Ellis Island U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth-- l and paints.
from a short business trip down the was In full swing.
ing but the best. 'Quality" is our KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
No explanation
valley and went to Riverside today to was forthcoming
orders for Pecos White Sand.
motto.
Washington,
and
at
assist in the inspection of the Bar V none could be obtained at that time
shipment.
PIANO TUNING.
BILLIARD-POOfrom the retiring commissioner.
HALLS.
o
wan as unexpected by his BOWLING. BOX BALL, BILLARDSi BERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
action
Ills
Elder Claud Hill arrived last night subordinates as by the public, and the
rOOL. Entire equipment regula years experience in Europe and Amfrom Mobile. Ala. His family did not day that be left the Island every man
tion. . Private bowling and box ball erica. Reference. Jesse French,
room tor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett.
Baldwin, Chickering Bros., and Kim
arrive as expected. He and his bro and woman and boy on the govern
ball factories. Address at Artesia,
ther are making arrangements for a ment payroll, although many of them
N. M. and he will call and see you.
CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
mountain trip end will leave in a day had felt tht slieut man's sharp disci
or two.
pline. was In the big hall to shake RIRIE & MUSSENDEN. 117 W. 2nd W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINtl
St., 'phone 454. Land surveying and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
o
bands and say good by.
and mapping, concrete foundations.
conservatory
Tuning. Am
Ren Easley and Rev. J. A. Stout
Just to show what they thought of
sidewalks, earth work and genera: ple experience.of Piano
Work is guaran-teeof Artesia. came up yestetjay after him the employees produced a huge
contracting.
and is my best advertisement
noon to see the ball game, hut were silver loving cup, which cost some
448 is. 5tu St., Phone 669.
881ma
too late, the local freight teing Vwo thing like S700. and a testimonial con
DEPARTMENT STORES
talnlng a picture of EUls Island and JAFFA, PRAGER & CO. Dry
hours or more behind time.
RACKET STORE.
Goods
200 autographs.
clothing,
groceries
sup- - G. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
and
ranch
When asked the reason for such
The South Hill Neighborhood Clab
piles.
granlteware, notions, stationery etc
mot yesterday afternoon with Its demonstration in honor of a man who JOYCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main
bad
upheaval
caused the
and disturb
president. Mrs. Phillip Swartztrautoer
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
After spending a pleasant afternoon ance of time honored customs, one of
ply house in the Southwest. Whole
REAL ESTATE.
discussing cirrent topics, delightful the men said.
sale and Retail.
CHOICE
SELECTION
of both city
Every
employee
on
the Island knew
and appropriate refreshments were
ana farm property at good figures
he could get a square deal from the
DRUG STORES.
served.
to buyer. Phone 8G. Miss Nell R.
commissionero
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO
Moore.
golug
In
to
Williams'
zeal
bot
the
Mr. and Airs. C. F. Raketoranl left
Oldest drug store in Roswell. All
things
this morning on a summer trip to torn of things lu the Immigration bu
APPAREL.
Chicago and the cool lakes expect reau had uncovered much graft and
THE
MORRISON
BROS."
Then,
STORE.
FURNITURE
corruption.
euddenly.
stepped
STORES.
he
ing to be gone all the way from two
Outfitters in
apparel
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
weeks to two months, just as "the no down and out.
for men, women and children. And
Evidently
President
Taft
thinks
that
The
swellest
line
of
in
furniture
tion strikes them.
this man and his Ideas on reform are
Roswell.
High qualities and low Millinery a specialty.
not
so
visionary
prices.
ss the advisers of
Col. Jas. W. Willson returned last
TAILORS.
night from a summer trip in the west President Roosevelt would have had
P. A. MUELLER.-Merch- ant
Tailor
GROCERY STORES.
laving visited nt Los Angelas ard va him believe. Williams was prevailed
All work guaranteed. Also does
rious other places in that vicinity for upon to take up his work again solely JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO. The cleaning
and pressing. 118 South
leading grocery store, nothing but Main
a month or six weeks. Mrs. Willson upon the grounds that It was a public
Street.
Phone 101.
decline,
duty
which
he
could
not
tne
lie
best.
remained to continue her visit with
W.
P.
WOOD.
srgument
first,
tailor made
decline
did
at
but
the
friends.
clothing. First class cleaning, reof the president finally prevailed, and GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
Harry Hamilton came up from Arte the quiet man of Ellis Island goes back ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let; pairing and dyeing of ladles and
us furnish you with your grain, coal gents clotbing. Phone 409.
sia yesterday afternoon to umpire the to that Important station satisfied that
;
and wood, we buy bides, phone 30.
game,
freight
local
.hut
the
base ball
this time he will have a free hand iu
UNUtHiARtKS.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, hayl
arrived as the eleventh inning was be the task before blm
& bON. Undertakers.
Prl- and grain. Always the best. East: UILLL
ng played and Mr. Hamilton did not
A man with Independent means and
Prom.pt
vate
ambulance.
Service.
St.,
Second
126.
Phone
a comfortable law practice, Williams
even get to witness the contest.
ULIJSRY FURNITURE CO. Under-Phon- e
Is under obligation to no one. and
No. 75 or No. 111.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
takers.
every success be bas attained since
lesvlng New London, Conn, the place HILLS & DUNN. Furniture, Stoves.!
ranges, matting, quilts; everything PEOPLE WHO READ THE DAILY
of bis birth, has been won by sheer
you need to fit up your house. New Record, subscribe and pay for it,
Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat
force of energy and ability.
100 N. Main. Teleand second-hand- .
Specialist. Qiassaa Accurately
and have money to buy the goods
His family put him through the pub
phone Number 69.
advertised in the paper.
Offloe- fitted
lie schools and then sent him to Ger
Ramona Bid.
many, where for five years he wss a
student at the German gymnasium In
Wiesbaden, and he entered Yale with S. B. TUCKER, AN OLD
will
held September 3. On
the class of '84, being graduated and
RESIDENT, RETURNS. Ausrust 27 the Jesuits will begin a
taking a course in law at Harvard.
S. B. Tucker, who was in the real series of similar gatherings at KaisDR. T. E. PRESLEY
He began practice in New York in the estate business in Roswell sixteen er's Inland in the sound.
fall of 1888 and bas been a resident of years ago, residing here at that time
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Among thosa who participated in
that city ever since.
"ULASSEA FITTED
for a period of a year and a half, has the first retreat at FXirdln.n College
In 1802-Williams acted as Junior returned and will make his home in were five lawyers, a municipal court
Oklahoma Block.
Phons I30f
counsel for the United States In the this city. He will announce his "bu- - justice and two Wall street 'brokers.
Bering sea arbitration In Paris. Five
siness intentions later. His family The daily rotimie of these retreats at
years later, when war with Spain was has
here a year and for the past Konihani is as follows: At 6:.10 A. m..
declared, he left his law practice and two been
years he has been located at Big rising bell; 7:()o a. m., mess; 7:45
went out as a private with the war
Montana. .For the present breakfast; 9 a. ni., instruction; 11 a.
troop of Squadron A. His energy and Sandy,
Shey are living at 508 North Ken ;n., conference; 12:15 p. ni., examinpromo
ability were soon rewarded by
ation of conscience; 12:30 p. m., dintion, and be went Into the quarter tucky but Mr. Tuckera is making ar
on ner; 3.3o p. ijii. instruction; 5 p. m. rerangements
ibuild
to
residence
of
department
with
the
rank
master's
major, taking a troopship to Porto his land fronting on Kansas avenue, citation of therosary; 6:30 p. m. sup-P-FOR SAO:.
8 p. til, instruction; 9 p. m
streets.
Rico. This was the end of his mili between Second and Thirdupon
which lights out.
Mr. Tucker bought land
FOR SALE: Young thorough-bretary service, typhoid bringing him
Barred Plymouth Rock chickens. down and making him an invalid un he is now preparing to build when
Fruitmen in Session
127t3. til the following year, when he went he was here sixteen years ago. It was
Phone 283. 3 rings.
country.
present
HaltLnore,
then
in
out
July 30. Dr. 11. W.
At
the
practice
law.
back
to
of
the
FOR SALE: East front lot. South
"by
it
atmost
is
additions
surrounded
of
the bureau of chemistry
chief
1902
In
asked
President Roosevelt
Lea, best location in town for the
him to go to Ellis Island, and be ac to the city and he will plat it at once of the United States Deprtnent 'of
money. See Gilmore & Fleming. t3
He notes niany important changes in Agriculture, is on the program of tocepted. In 1905 be resigned.
FOR SALE: A good city broke driv
the appearance of the town, naturally day's siwnnifr meeting of the Marypublicly
commended
president
The
ing horse, also buggy and harness.
him for his administration. Yale uni since it has practically built since he land S'ate Horticultural Society at
l&tf versity
Roswell Title ft Trust Co.
conferred the honorsry degree was here, and would hardly have Mountain Lake Park. Dr. Wiley's
OR SALE: 200 feet 2nd hand one of master of arts upon him, snd he re- known the place If the brakeman ha'd ,sih" ject. is "The Pure Food Law
inch galvanized water pipe and one tired to private life. Since then he not announced it "Roswell" when he Affecting Fruit Products.
o
small office stove, cheap. J. M. has practiced law and climbed moun arrived on the train last Monday ev
26t3. tains, with considerable distinction In ening.
A. Durand. of Dexter; B. H. Wixom
Peacock.
o
md A. G. Mills, of Greenfield and
FOR SALE: Room ing house, good both, although the public knows little
Will Burck and W. E. King, of Hager-maBible Conference
paying proposition for small Invest- about either.
who were here about
Detroit, July 30. Perhaps the
As a mountain climber he bas scaled
three
ment. Address H. A. Denney, Geul
highest peaks In Switzerland, has I strongest program of its kind ever veeks serving on the jury in the
Delivery. Roswell, N. M.
2tf. the
for and been elected to the offered in the West will mark the Weils case, left last mgnt and tolay
FOR SALE: Five milk cows, 1 little qualified
Alpine
English
club and was complet ninth annual gathering of the Inter- for their homes.
wagon
spring Studebaker
and good ing plana to tackle
of the highest denominational Bible conference and
double harness. 1 second hand bug-b- peaks In eastern some
Kb rope when, the Christian workers' Institute opening
Thee will te no further use to apand harness. 1 sulky breaking present situation confronted
him.
peal
to he FerlPcated
Among
today.
the
for
Orion
at
Lake
plow, disk harrow and smoothing
Is the career of a man speakers and Instructors are Dr. C. I. aid on account of the lack of funds
Such, In
barrow. Pat Boone, 1600 N. Wash- upon whombrief.
considerable public atten
Oxand there will the no further collecington.
26t3 tion will be focused In the next four SPhofleld. author of the famous
generally take
Miss Grace tions .unless
ford Reference Bible;
years. No port or entry into the unit Saxe, an English Bible instructor: more interest. Federated Charltlea,
FOR RENT
ed States bears more closely upon the the Rev. George Smith, of Toronto, Mis3 Nel R. Moore, Secty.
2St2
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished rooms many grave problems arising from the Bishop Anderson, of Tennessee; Dr.
f.
Fri.
Over Western Grocery.
tide of alien races daily breaking William Williamson of St. Louis; Dr.
.Vrs. R. H. Ktmp and children and
FOR RENT: 6 Room house, Richard against the country's gates.
Len G. Broughton, of Atlanta, and F. E. B. Kemp left this morning on a
With Williams when he retired from S. Goodman, of New York, interna trir to Denver, Yellowstone
son near Sth. W. C. Buchiy, Texas
Park,
office went many who had helped him
26t3
Block.
City, Seattle, Portland and
Sak
study
Lake
secretary
the
Bfble
of
of
tional
ta sweeping- the island dean, who had Young Men's Christian
home through California and Arizona,
FOR RENT: Furnished oocni for started the work
a larger
to be gone about six weeks.
expecting
o
gentlemen, close in. 310 N. Pennsyl- and more sanitaryof building
immigration sta
Laymen in Retreat
vania avenue.
28t3. tion, who had helped in the reorgan
Miss Ina Sain left this morning for
New York. July 30 Weary of the
FOR RENT: Five room furnished ization of the system of handling Ig
of (metro- a six weeks' visit with relatives in
house, with all modern conveniene norant aliens, who had substituted world and the hurly-burl- y
es. Apply Room 4, Oklahoma humane and honest dealings In place politan life, a party of devotees, in- - Chicago.
o
24eod tf.
Block.
oT bratar and mercenary transactions I eluding several prominent profession
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Baker
at
Fordham
men,
Entertain.
retreat
Ma
went
into
suethat once existed and who bad
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Baker gave an
me
touay. ine purpose
college
grafters
In
driving
ceeded
from
the
WANTED
re treat is to enable ibusy men to Informal six o'clock dinner Wednesservice
I am oa the market for
WANTED:
WfrrUniS IS not a Plodder. He acts, change their environment and for a- day evening at their home at the corbuying alfalfa. See or address me and he keens In action, accepting full few hours or days to live in an af- ner of Lea avenue and West Sixth
at Grand Central- Hotel. B. McGln-t- and complete responsibility for every-- 1 mosphere of religious calm, there to street complimentary to Mr. and Mm.
John C. Feck and their guest, Mrs. G.
Ro ell. N. M
17tl2 tbrnfl be does and demanding bed!-- 1 " loaf and invite their sou is.
Employment, sewing. ence. loyalty and a maximum work- - I This is the second of tho series of R. Westmoreland, of Lock hart. Texas
WANTED:
housework or hotel work. Address Ing' time from avery subordinate. New I retreats arranged for the summer Other guests weie Mr. and Mrs. C
York Post,
j months. The third of the Fordham C Martin and Mrs. P. A. Pierce
S. W. C0 Record,
z7tt.

trust
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TERMS

LIBERAL

nt
Ul

title

price for

are offered, a large percentage on
the investment is assured.
DO

"abb

'

Dr. F. J. Walter returned
from Chicago, where he has

ORCHARDS

HAGERMAN

'o"--

returned last night from a visiting
trip of several weeks to various
points in Kansas.

...........
at the

cut-ot-

Misses Flora and Carrie Wh Reman

A five acre Bearing Orchard in the
Pecos Valley is a competance.

Figures prove that
which the

o

L

W.

G. HAMILTON,

TELEPHONE

256

RO SWELL, N. M.

BottUner, toe Jeweler. Has It cneaper

Cruse for Rubber tires.

o

E.

Hard wick returned this

K.

from

Agent

morn-ui-

?

Arteia.

Sa:n J. Huckaby came up from Dexter this niorning for a business visit.

lfttf.

Th cemetery association will meet
4oaiorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock with
Mrs. James Manning at Grand Cen
tral hotel.
o

Rev. J. C. Gage left last night on
S. V. Holder was iere from Lake a trip of several days to Artesia and
hoaie Hope.
Arthur yesterday and
l;tsl aiiit.
o
Kail and Winter Suits .made here.
Wilmer Kecup ireturned to Artesia 925.no up. Mueller the Tailor. 118
eod26tf,
business visit South Main, phone 104.
lat night after a short
'
o
in Roswell.
o
V. P. Anderson came In from Arte
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Booth left sia this morning for a shoit visit in
last night for Toyah. on a business the interest of the railroad.
o
trip.
o
Miss Ida Snyder left this morning
Rev. K. McQueen Gray, of Carload, for her home in Eldorado, Kan., hav
went through this morning 'bound for ing visited b"rc since the lot sale at
Malaga.
Albuquerque.
o

o

Miss Stella Patillo returned to Boaz
this morning after a two xiay's business visit in Roswell.
o
E. R. Green left this anornin? for
Kenna on business for th Roswell
Wool & Hide Company.
,

o

E. Mass departed today for

o

welL

his headquarters, after spending several days in Roswell.

v

.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

ar

Up-to-da- te

Mrs. C. F. Montgomery and little
son. C. F. Jr., left this (morning fo
Greenfield, Mo., where she will spend

-

o

Am-arill-

i

;

J. H. Sutter left this morning on a
business trip to Wichita. Kansas, and
Jennings, La., expecting tc ibe gone
about a month.

J. H. Fox and daughter left last a month visiting her parents.
night on their return to Artesia after
Miss Gertrude Mathews, of Vera.
a business visit in Hoswell.
o
Okla.. who was here two months visitleft
Bruce H. Marsh returned last light ing Mr. and Mrs. H. I). Davis,
from a stay of several d:'ys at his this morning for Oklahoma City.
ranch in the north end of the county.
O. W. White and Miss May Savage
Willaru Hird left this aborning on left this morning for their home hi
a business trip to Albuquerque, for Elida after spending a week with
Mrs. W. C. White and family In Ros.
the Continental Oil Cominy.
I

T

Get the news before It becomes his
Lory read The Dally Record.

..?'A

DrvTinder
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MUCH LIGHT HAS BEEN THROWN
farmer
on the Scientific use of Farm Lands, so that the
makes greater money with less labor than was formerly done.
Fertilizers aud proper use of irrigation has. reclaimed
up-to-da-

te

MANY FARMS
that

were considered worn out. Come and look over our list of
bargain, if you are interested in buying a farm.

Here are a few that we consider extra good bargains:
40 acres, 5 miles from Roswell, fenced, house, part in cultivation.
An artesiaa well can be had for f 1000 that will flow sufficient
water to irrigate 80 acres Price $2000.
60 acres, well improved, orchard, alfalfa, artesian well, all for
f 7500. Terms to suit.
Fine farm in Kansas to trade for improved farm in the Pecos Valley. What have you? Tell us about it. We can trade with you

LISTINGS

to list your property with us. We have customers
we cannot accomodate because we have not listed just what they
We want you

want. Perhaps your property would suit them.

Phone 91

Ifcliabb Abstracts.

Lend Scrip.

n,

y

Ch-rlti-

pe-pl-

1
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ROYAL GOO

is now in oiir yards awaiting your commands.
Our advice is to have us transfer some of it to
your cellar or bin at once.

Flood Wright Brothers,
Who Cannot Supply Demand.

Orders

INQUIRY

AN

Don't Wait 'Til Winter

FROM

is here with all its pleasures. However to take such
an outing unprepared is like going hunting minus a4
gun. We have in stock the best tents, cots, camp
stools, hollow ware, etc, to be found anywhere and at
reasonable prices consistent with good goods. : : : :

ICELAND.

s
Shah of Persia Also Wants an
Eighty Airships Ordered In
Mandarin Wants
America Chin
Many Applying For Instruction
On
In Flying.
More than eighty orders for airships
to be used In the United 8tates are
now In the hands of the Wright brothers. Orville and Wilbur. Since tbelr
deiuonstratton of thetr ability to handle their aeroplanes with safety and
to teach others how to do so they have
been flooded with letters asking for
Aero-plan-

is right on top of you before filling your coal
bin. Buy right now and have it off your mind.
Besides, you can still save a little on the purchase price. As the thermometer goes down
the price of coal goes up.

Roswell Gas Company
"Sweet the Coal Man."
for Roswell. New Mexico.
They inEVELYN MAY SUE HARRY
K. FOR A DIVORCE. clude Dr. Charles Drennen, J. W.
White Plains, N. Y.. July 30. Har- King. J. W. Minor, D. W. Morris, of
ry K. Thaw exhibited Interest today Knsley, A. G. Smith, Thojnas Terrell
la the report that Evelyn Thaw in- and H. M. Pitts. This party will leave
tended to (bring suit for divorce, based on a special car and the invitation is
ou the revelations In the present Trial. open to any one who desires to join
Alter denying that be had received them on the trip.
any official notice of such a suit.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Charles
Morschauser counsel foi
Kansas City. Mo., July 30. Cattle
Thaw, declared that Thaw would fight
the suit if one be brought. "Mrs. Thaw receipts, 1,000, including GOO southhas no cause for a divorce," he said. erns; (market strong. Native steers,
"She always has been well treated. 4.25Ib7.25; southern steers, 3.503'5.-2"i- ;
southern cows, 2.60Cf4.OO; native
At present she receives $C200 a year
cows and heifers. 2.25 ifi 7.25; stockers
fnni the Thaw family."
Morschauser claimed that the reve- ami feeders, 3.25ft 5.25; bulls, 2.50J?
calves, 3.5007.00;
western
lations of Susan Merrill that Thaw 4.25;
flogged a naked woman in her lodg- steers. 4.0016.00; western cows, 2.75
ing house, on which whipping the di- fi 4.50.
Hop receipts, 3.0o0; market five to
vorce S'lit, it is said, will be based,
ten cents higher. Bulk of sales, 7.30
has not been substantiated.
7.55: heavy. 7.5517.65; packers and
Thaw took the stand with an air
which showed calm confident. in his butchers. 7.30J7.60; light, 7.00fT7.45:
previous showing and an assurance pigs. 6.00tf7.00.
Sheep receipts, l.OoO; market steathat Thaw mas a match for Jerome.
Jerome continued the examination dy. Muttons. 4 00 ff 5.25; lambs, 5.50
along the lines as to Thaw's own ft 7.25; range wethers, 3.75f 5.25;
ideas as to his mental condition, con- range ewes, 3.25fTo.OO.
o
trasting his answers with the stateBOUNDARY.
ments of fourteen alienists. Thaw NEW MEXICO-TEXAclung to the phrase that he was not
medically insane, though he 'migh Lone Star State is Selling Lands in
the Disputed Strip of Half a
have been legally insane when he
Million Acres.
shot White. He admitted (hat some
Austin, Tex.. July 2fi. The general
of the physicians bight have .been
right; others, he said, were mistaken land office of Texas continues to sell
and one had wilfully presented a dis- land In the disputed strtp between
Texas ami New Mexico on western
torted verdict.
" What do you mean when you say edge of the Panhandle, running
you are legally sane?" asked Jerome the entire length of the handle. The
"I am of the opinion as of all medi- strip is 300 miles long extending from
cal men who examined me in the last the extreme northern edge of the
three years that I am now sane and state down to where the boundary
In no danger of a recurrence of my line starts west. Several applications
trouble. Thaw also denied that he were filed in the land office to buy
had ever rented rooms at Mrs. Mer- land in the strip and the sales were
made. New Mexico is protesting and
rill's house.
Jerome asked about the story that claims the strip of land as her own
Thaw scalded a girl in a bath tub. The Texas land office has several
and had taken a girl named Ruth Iim times requested the legislature to ap
bert automo4lling in Paris, bringing propriate funds to survey the boun
her back naked and covered with ilarv and establish tne line, in con
junction with the federal rovernment
welts.
They are crazy lies, said Thaw New Mexico still being a territory,
The legislature has not made the ap
con tern ptonsly.
The tales of his cruelty in his early propriation and the federal govern
youth, and of beating a boy and driv- m.'nt. apparently will not undertake
ing a horse to death were also denied. the survey alone and wlrhout the
He explained that his relatives in state of Texas having representation
their zeal to ave him on the Insanity so the final adjustment world be sat
plea anay have exaggerated mere ru- isfactory.
At least 4S0.000 acres are involved
mors.
"Were you not called Mad Harry?" in the dispute. The strip is threemiles wide at the upper end. 300
asked Jerome.
"Yes, and I have heard you called miles away. As an average of 2 Mr
crazy Jerome, but I don't think ; you miles in width, the total would be
750 square miles and there are 640
are insane," answered Thaw.
Justice Mills then questioned Thaw acres to a square mile. At present
as to whether- - his beliefs regarding the land sought is in Andrews, Gaines
the practices of White with young and Yoakum counties, on the strip
which is three miles wide. It is sail
wccnen were honest.
'Distinct ly yew," answered Thaw. hv those who have been over the land
He said he had now found out his mis that it is apparently a sand waste
take In some Instaners, but that the but water is found near the surface
stories were corroborated by Anthony and corn grows splendidly. Since
Com stock, who sahl he had unmistak- the discovery there has been a brisk
demand for the property.
able proof.
The discrepancy originated In er
"Why don't you trust Mr. Morschauser and your other lawyers. Do you roneous surveys. The boundary line
feel all the time that you can con- is supposed to follow the 103 merid
ian, but it is insisted in New Mexico
duct this case better than they?"
"No sir, except perhaps in the case that the surveyors went of the merid
ian thereby taking in land rightfully
of Mr. Hart ridge."
belonging to iNew Mexico. Accord
Charley Haunilton. the painter. Is ing to the contention the line is west
recovering from the ill effects of be- of the meridian three miles at the uping in a runaway on North Hill a few per end. Monuments now mark the
days ago. His head and face were boundary and it is withing the mark
bruised and scratched and one hand ers Texas is selling land. Purchasers
S

-

was mashed by being ran over (by on understand the risk they take.
of the wheels of the rig. His injuries
CALL STAR LIVERY for nice rigs
were not dangerous.
for outing and mountain trips, Tel
ephone 182. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
Not Coming Till August 17.
o
Birmingham Ledger.
Dick Winston left this morning on
A party of representative Birmingham citizens will leave on Aigust 17 a trip to Asnarlllo.

FORA!RSHIPS.

EAGER

COAL

terms for the building of the machines
and Instruction In flying. The branch
of the International Aero club which
was organized at Dayton, O., recently
for the purpose of exercising some
supervision over prospective users of
heavier than air devices has received
many applications for membership.
some of which have come from well
known men of wealth throughout the
United States. For the present their
names are kept secret by the Wrights.
The American orders, however, are
only a part of those that are coming
In the heavy mail of the inventors.
News of their achievements has pene
trated to far parts of the world. From
Iceland In the last few days has come
an Inquiry as to the cost of delivering
an aeroplane and sending an instructor
to that far northern Island. The shah
of Persia, perhaps remembering one
occasion when he had to escape from
his palace by stealth and desiring to
have a new device to defeat the revolutionaries, has asked that a machine
bo constructed for him as soon as pos
sible. A Chinese mandarin who Is
one of the leaders in the awakening of
that empire to western civilization
has also jwnt an order.
The Wrights will le unable to fill all
their orders locause their factory Is
too small for the work. They will enlarge Its capacity greatly this summer
and hope to be able to meet all demands made utn them. Another
trouble they are having Is in obtaining a sufficient quantity of steel of the
exact grade to keep the present factory working up to capacity. They are
endeavoring to make arrangements
with steel mills to make them a sup
ply In future, but are having some dif
ficulty In doing so.

That the operations of the Wrights

need not be restricted for want of
capital is shown by the fact that they
have refused an offer since their re
turn ror the investment r a larg
sum In their enterprise. This oflVr
came from well known New York
capitalists, who believed that the opcr
atlons of the Wrights should be great
ly enlarged. They declared, however.
that tbey bad sufficient money of their
own to carry on their work.

FASHION

VERSUS

BEAUTY.

Sculptor Tells How Female
Form Is Being Ruined.
Tbat woman's figure has been ruined
by slavery to fashion Is the declaration
of Hugh Cains, the Boston sculptor.
Boston

He says:
"Woman's fijpire is gettlug poorer
and poorer every year. The women of
today are getting farther and farther
away from the J reek figure of 2.tt
years ago.
"As one Instance of this, those who
determine what is fashionable are trying to bring the waist line farther
down all the time. At present an ef
fort is being made to get it down as
low as the hips. This is all wrong, of
course, for rature long ago determined
that it should !e just below the breast,
allowing a soft, graceful line from hip
to armpit. So long as fashion dictate
tbat the waist shall be close to the
hips, so long will we have women with
bulging, lumpy hips and other deformities.

Our Line of FISHING TACKLE Will
Please the Most Expert Angler.
D

Keep the children at home with one of
our delightful Lawn Swings.

N,

the Toronto, all of Toronto, have en- Pope today resulted in the- decision
tries, as well as the Winnipegs and that he had heen commit tod to jail
!th Ottawa nn.l MamtftAn .Ti'Vic
unfairly and that he must ihe taken
races, with the exception to Iexter for a trial on the charge of
All the
...
of thp
rht "
' t. ni'th petit larceny. He had been sentenced
a t,,rn- Tnis Practice, which allows without u trial ami on the plea of not
,lu' IM'rso',! n th grandstand to see guilty.
the start as well as ihe finish of the
races, proved such a success that
VY?termelons Are Ripe.
any return
,h:" hnpv'r
' ,n
he old straightaway racing, which ! In t':e IVeos Valley srardens (he
wawi r !n is beginning to smile on
pi .'vaneu at imp neniey up to a year
the ine already Justice A. .1. Welter
or two ago.
notice of thefis: and
,
nanny ueiy lias received
lo melons in lie patch.. He
'hat the grandstand wil lever be mov- - heri";y warns
th boys, IkhIi young
ed from where it is now at Port Pal- - ami
old.
that
the
first melon iheif or
housie.
brought before him will get
The complete program of the re- destroyer
gatta includes a senior single sculls. 1'ie lLmii of the law.
o
intermediate smgle sculls, junior sin
Transfers of Real Estate.
sculh.. se.nor double sculls, inter-The following ll eils have b:en filed
1oU,:1;' FC,,ns i"mor doublt'
m"'?.iaU'
sculls, senior four, intermediate four. fnr record in the office of Prtmie
senior four oars, intermediate four Clerk and Recorder F. P. ilayleoars, junior four hours, woight limit
Roswell, Title & Trust Co.. to V. .1.
HO pounds; junior four oars, work- Armstrong, for $;r.0. lot 4. block 1.
ing 1oats; junior eight oars and sen- Home Place addition to Roswell.
ior eight oars.
Roswell Title & Trust Co., to .T. T.

POST OFFICE IN ITS
FINE NEW QUARTERS.
Officially the United States post of
fice will be moved into its new head- quarters at the lloison building at
tnni?ht n,.t if th omnloves
or Post Master Kellahin are nonsuited
on the subject, they will say that they
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morning.
The new building is a fine large
room with its two big front doors for
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The office will be o,ened for bus!- ness at the new stand at eight o'clock
cnai js
tomorrow morning.
were made up this afternoon In the
iew .building, as the assorting and
i
i
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,hi
s .inii (in
uiiat iiiiiti
.r

u-il-l
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ct
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of floor
The old building was
23 iby 70 feet, making 1.500 square
the comparative
feet. This shows
size of the two rooms and accounts
for the move. The hlhy will afford
a ftpace for waiting patrons and another space 18 by JM& feet for those
who wish to open their boxes, in the
place of the Ion? narrow space afforded In the old room.
The old post office site has bevi
used as a post office building abour
fourteen years. It is now the property
Com pan y. which
of the Joyce-Prui- t
firm Hought it from the Masonic
lodge last spring. The company has
not secured a renter for it and has
not made a definite plan as to its

1

!

-

MeClure. for fl.5oo. lots
and 2, lilk.
Home Place Aililitio nto Roswell.
W. N". P.r.'iwn to Sarah M. Drawn,
FROM AN AUTOMOBILE.
George Pavisson aud T. J. Magness, for !5 his interest in tli- - south half of
Roswell real estate men, Arthur Oro-zi- f lot r. and of lots ; and 7 block 11.
River Addition to Rosr. of Hagomian. catcher for the North
Lake Arthur 'base ball team in the well.
game yesterdav, and Clarence Davis- 1

THREE MEN THROWN

it

m i v.

in rati

1.

i i iimi i

iimii,

..,,,,,,..

...........
started to Hagernian yesterday even - '
je"
ing in the Davlsson's auto. George
use.
ci
I
II Hilling.
a
rtHlli'U
O
point near Orchard Park at
when thev met with a serious aeei
Canadian Henley Regata
St. Catherines, Ont. July 30 Crack dent. In attempting, to pass a buggy il;
wearing the colors of the at full sped. they ran into a bump at
leading rowing clubs of the Dominion he side of the mad that caused their A
as well as a number from the United ar to swerve and run with fill force!;;
States, are gathered today for thejii'o an embankment at the side of,
Canadian llnlev. the ereat annual 'he Toad. Gooree Pavisson was hrac- - ;;
regatta of the Canadian Association ed at the wheel and escaped Injury,
or Amateur Oarsin--n- .
Today's pro- retaining his seat. The other therp
gram nrovides manv interesting feat- were thrown fifteen feet through the
ures. but tomorrow will be the big air. landing on the hard ground. Cro--j !!
day of the regatta. Thousands of vts - jzier didn"t pet a scratch. MagnessjJ I09 Angeles tnd return
4.no
and had the ack of his left hand peeled,;;
itors ' are arriving frocn Toronto
' .. Man Diego and return
.
.
30
$4
J1
a
naui
larenee
Other Cities and St. Catherines and j a1"'
San
Francisco
and
return
shoulder,
hips
and
a1rfut
bruised
the
lavisaly
Port Dalhousie are
decora
his injuries are not dan- tea
- - ..
linnnr
- In thir
ilit is thoueht
T ckets on sale July !7th to AugThe regata marks the end of the perons The car had a broken axle.
ust 6th, Final return limit Ocrowing season in Canada, and the smashed wheel, broken lamps and
tober 31st.
ihoat races are watched with as great i front glass.
interest hy the Canucks as ts shown
The outbuildings at the west end of.
by Englishmen in the EngUsh Henley
and by Americans in the big inter the lot upon which the Firts National. ;. Salt Lake City and return 41.96
collegiate rowing races on the Po lgh- - Hank building is located were torn
down today and the removal Is a big ;; Account National Encampment
keepsie course.
Grand Army of the Republic.
The pick of the oarsmen of Ameri improvement. The action was brought ' :J August 6th, 6th and 7th, limit 29
through
sewer
about
the
connection
will
can clubs
be in the Canadian
days from date of sale.
Heinley. bo rhe contests are sure to be ordinance, which goes into effect to- attractive. The date of the regatta morrow .Every day is a separate
under the ordinance. Arrangemakes it possible for oaismen who
Summer rates are in effect to a
compete in the United States na'Ional ments must ibe made for the sewer
great many points in Colorado,
regatta at Detroit to take In th- Do connections to prevent prosecutions.
Minnesota, Wisconsin and other
minion races on their trip.
Among the American entries are
Ixuis Hatcher, an employe of tT?e
oarsmen frocn the clubs of Detroit, Joyce-PruCompany five rears ago jjj
Jsj
Duluth, Philadelphia. New York Bos- and now a claim ohlder near
ton. Baltimore. Buffalo and other came aown iasi nigni ior a viau oi :. FOR FLU NO PARIKX1ARS APPtY TO
large cities.
several days.
o
All the best Canadian clubs, of
M. 0. BURNS, Agent.
course, have large entries, especially
R.- XriW
$iv!m
Unit
;
'
eight-oared
ev
and
The habeas corpus nrocef dings of ;'
in the
ents. Tne Arognauts. the Dons and Bob Sayles before Judge Wm. H. 'fefi.if:fii.0;X3(:i(:s:j(:!f:f(:s:jt;jS&3(ji?gz$&zs&!!i
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"If women would have Just such a
waist as tbey seek the beautiful tbat
we see In classic paintings and sculp-

ture, the waist that characterized the
ancient Greek woman let them avoid

off-pns-

fashions.

To Dinner- Via Balloon.
Going to dinner forty-twmiles away
in a balloon was the experience of N.
II. Arnold, A. D. Converse and W. II.
Richardson, who recently ascended at
North Adams. Mass... In the North
Adams No. 1. The balloon was sailing near the ground over the farm of
George W. Hodges at Greenfield Center. N. Y.. when two of the farmer's
daughters invited the party to come
down and have dinner, and they did.
-

CO.
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Dry Goods Phone i64Qrocery Phone 46.
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IT ALL ENDS TOMORROW

We mean by this that the great Eaus-Mit-'EShoe Sale, that has been
going on at this store during the past month will come to art end tomorrow
m

(Saturday) night.
How about that pair of shoes that you have been intending to purchase
while the prices have been reduced, but just through neglect have put it off
until this late hour? This will positively be your last chance grab jt now
while you may.
We offer big reductions on all our shoes for Men, Women and Children.

WOf lis.

death

claim htm.
T

Shall Iratmi 'rtak th
dream?
Nar: bl th perfect low that
Hls words send throusn our grief a radiant gleam
"With Life and Death I walked, sad Lots
appeared
Aad mad thm on sack td a shadow
Joyos Kumar la New Tprk Sua.

:

j

;

it

K listened to the mis fat r lrro of earth
And learned the lor of. soul compelling
son.
Ha pondered on the ran of riant sad
wrong
Aad aaw the hearts of man, their wo.
their mirth.
In him oar vision had a second birth.
For by his words we saw as through
soma strons
Enchanted lens th consdene of th
throne
Th font of til. th hidden
knowledao reared

:
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Died May

AT
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Tribute to George Meredith.
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STINE SHOE COMPANY
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